
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
51st LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON GENERAL GOVERNMENT AND HIGHWAYS 

Call to Order: By Chairman Quilici, on February 16, 1989, at 
8:07 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: All members were present. 

Members Excused: None. 

Members Absent: None. 

Staff Present: Pam Joehler, LFA 
Flo Smith, OBPP 
Mary Liedle, secretary 

Announcements/Discussion: Rep. Quilici announced that Laurie 
Ekanger from the Department of Administration would give a 
presentation on the health plan and then the committee would 
resume executive action on wrap up items. 

For Informational Purposes: Tape 60A Laurie Ekanger, 
Department of Administration, gave a presentation on the 
state health plan for the committee's information. She 
explained the current policy which has a $150 deductible and 
20% coinsurance up to $2500. There are presently about 
28,000 people covered by the plan. The state pays $115 per 
month for employee premiums. This share is more than the 
present cost. The plan is self-insured. Last year there 
were $19 million dollars in claims. 

There are several reasons costs continue to rise. These 
include an increased use of medical services, cost shifting, 
technological advances, new diseases, malpractice insurance, 
aging members and mandated benefits. Some of the options 
available to pay the increased costs include using excess 
reserves, increasing the employee share, changing the state 
share or changing benefits. 

Some of the options available for benefit changes include 
managing high costs through case management or hospital bill 
audits, developing prevention programs, implementing 
consumer incentives, eliminating overgenerous benefits and 
negotiating lower prices. 

The way the plan stands at this point, some action must be 
taken or the plan will be insolvent by 1991. Ms. Ekanger 
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presented the plan to give the committee information about 
where it stands at this point. It is likely to change. 
However, the need for action will remain a constant. 

DISPOSITION OF DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION: INFORMATION 
SERVICES DIVISION; LANGUAGE ISSUE 

Tape No. 60B 

Motion: Sen. Regan moved to approve language stating, "Item 
includes 2.0 FTE data entry operators, grade 7 step 5, which 
are used to input data on the P/P/P system. These FTE shall 
not be included in the 1993 biennium current level budget 
submitted by the Department of Administration. 

Discussion: The committee briefly discussed that this language 
dealt with previous executive action which deleted the data 
entry operators for FY9l and the committee did not want the 
FY90 data entry operators to be base building. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: The motion PASSED 
unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL: OPERATIONS PROGRAM 
Tape No. 60B 

Motion: Sen. Regan moved to delete the promotion at $57,200 each 
year and upgrades at $9000 each year. 

Discussion: The promotions and upgrades were included in the 
current level budget previously accepted by the committee. 
Some members felt these issues should have been dealt with 
separately. Rep. Swysgood said when the committee addressed 
other budgets with position upgrades and promotions they 
were not approved. While these are merits and wel1-
deserved, the precedence being set here would be out of 
context with what the committee's action has been up to 
date. Sen. Regan said she respects the council and they do 
great work but the committee did not provide for these kinds 
of things in other budgets and the committee should not do 
it here. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: The motion PASSED with Rep. 
Nisbet and Sen. Stimatz voting nay. 

Motion: Sen. Regan moved to remove registration fees at $12,700 
in FY90 and $16,300 in FY9l. 

Discussion: Rep. Quilici asked what these registration fees are 
for. Clayton Schenck said these are registration fees for 
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NCSL and CSG for staff. These costs correlate with travel 
costs. Sen. Stimatz asked if these fees tie into the trips 
the staff takes that are necessary. Bob Person said yes, 
these are the registration fees for the trips. Travel 
includes the airplane, hotel and food charges but not the 
registration fee. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: The motion PASSED with Sen. 
Stimatz voting nay. 

DISPOSITION OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL: INTERIM STUDIES AND 
CONFERENCES PROGRAM 

Tape No. 61A 

Motion: Sen. Regan moved to approve $15,000 for the Forestry 
Task Force. 

Discussion: Sen. Regan said the budget presented by the agency 
for the task force shows a 363% increase, going from $8,000 
to $37,000. Sen. Severson said that in the last session the 
budget was cut immensely, to the point it was held together 
this year by sending only half the people and not taking any 
salaries. The $8000 was a cut from $20,000. $20,000 is 
what the task force has had. The dues presented in the 
budget book are presented incorrectly. The dues are not 
$5500 per year, they are $2750 per year and paid on a 
biennial basis. Sen. Severson said they are not asking for 
$37,000. They are asking for $20,000 to $25,000. That 
would make it so that they could travel and take part in the 
task force. It's an extremely important committee when you 
take the whole western part of North America clear to Mexico 
working on a single issue. He said he could give some good 
examples of where they've made some impact. Rep. Swysgood 
asked what some of the areas that the task force has an 
impact on include since he doesn't see things getting any 
better. Sen. Severson said the Canadian Trade Pact is one 
area. Sen. Tveit asked how many meetings they go to. Sen. 
Severson said they are on a schedule now of four meetings 
per year and those meetings are spread between all of the 
states and the provinces. The provinces are non-voting 
members although they are dues paying members. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: Sen. Stimatz made a 
substitute motion to approve $20,000 for the Forestry Task 
Force. 

Sen. Stimatz said if they are going to fund the task force 
they should do so at a level that would allow the task force 
to function. 

The substitute motion PASSED with Sen. Regan voting nay. 
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Motion: Rep. Swysgood moved to approve the 1989 biennium budget 
for interim studies and programs at $281,000. 

Discussion: Rep. Swysgood said they need to have a starting 
place rather than dealing with each individual interim 
committee budget. If they take the 89 budget they can add 
and delete as they see fit without having to nitpick over 
each item. Rep. Quilici said the proposed 1991 biennium 
budget was high but they needed to look at adding to the 
1989 biennium budget as some of those areas were 
underfunded. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: The motion PASSED 
unanimously. 

Motion: Sen. Regan moved to remove the Indian Affairs budget and 
$50,000 from the 1989 biennium budget previously approved. 

Discussion: The committee discussed the fact that the Indian 
Affairs may be funded by legislation proposed, budgeting 
here would be double budgeting for the Indian Affairs 
program. There is $50,000 in the 1989 budget for the 
Legislative Organization Committee that is not necessary in 
the 1991 biennium budget as that committee no longer exists. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: The motion PASSED 
unanimously. 

Motion: Sen. Regan moved to fund 60% of NCSL and CSG dues. 

Discussion: Sen. Tveit said last biennium the dues for NCSL were 
underfunded but he questioned whether the agency was trying 
to make up for that by overfunding this time. Bob Person 
said that for the past four fiscal years they have paid less 
than they have been assessed for dues. In the last two 
years they have only paid half of the assessment. The 
request for the coming biennium is to fund the amount they 
will be assessed. The dues assessments are made to each 
state based on a formula that takes into account the 
population of the state as well as the overall state budget. 
Sen. Regan said she realizes the state has been paying half 
dues which really isn't fair. Raising it to 60% still isn't 
all of the amount but these are still tough economic times 
for the state. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: Rep. Nisbet made a substitute 
motion to fund 75% of NCSL and CSG dues. 

Clayton Schenck asked for clarification of the motion. The 
motion reduces the 1991 biennium request for NCSL and CSG 
dues by 25% 

The substitute motion PASSED unanimously. 

Motion: Sen. Regan moved to approve 75% of travel and salaries 
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for NCSL and CSG. 

Discussion: Sen. Regan said this is a dramatic increase over the 
last biennium but if they are going to pay the dues they 
should also participate. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: The motion PASSED with Rep. 
Swysgood voting nay. 

Motion: Sen. Regan moved to approve an increase of $12,398 over 
the 1989 biennium appropriation for the five state 
conference. 

Discussion: Sen. Regan said the big increase is due to the fact 
that the conference will be in Montana. It is just a 
conference so there are no dues. The 1989 appropriation was 
$4100. This motion would make the 1991 appropriation 
$16,498. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: The motion PASSED 
unanimously. 

Motion: Rep. Swysgood moved to approve $6287 for the districting 
and apportionment commission. 

Discussion: Sen. Stimatz asked what that amount contemplates. 
Rep. Quilici said it anticipates four meetings principally 
for budget preparation planning and establishment of 
congressional districts. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: The motion PASSED 
unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF COMMISSIONER OF POLITICAL PRACTICES 
Tape No. 61A 

Motion: Rep. Swysgood moved to approve $750 for computer 
maintenance. 

Discussion: Flo Smith told the committee that the Commissioner 
left this out of her budget request. The computer system is 
new and she didn't realize during the budgeting process that 
it would be going off warranty. Her operating budget is so 
small that she would have a very difficult time coming up 
with the money. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: The motion PASSED 
unanimously. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 10:41 a.m. 

JQ/m1 

4022.min 
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Basic ~s~umptio~s:' 
; , .(~J.:,::~~';~!t~c:·~~.1 ,'::" ~'" "" 

Aver~g~,,':-,.··,.·--.,':-:-,:',,~ ,,'budge~ ", ,'r " "'" ' , " "" , ' ," ;", ;"', 

fundlng,JoLJlvecf@:$1~;700:(a:;balan,ce ,,', , ',' ' ,'" "" "" ",'.;,'~ 
" Average 'statewide 'issues~'coinmittee ,should ;:be$12,50o; "budge(assumes funding!:':: 

Con~~tioos: for ~;;x~tif~l~';' .... '~' .. ' ·.·.··:':r·':i;;~·~:,>ft~~',;~ .~;; •..... .. . 
, " ," ' ',:"," ""',,, ,,"~':~i;(;~<"'''';''::<'~' ' , ' ',,' " 
There were tWo Jnterim ,committees in the past interim: 'Welfare and Basic EducatiOn.' 
Welfare conducted 6 meetings, published a report, and piUd for staff travel to Great Falls 

"at a total cost ,(through January "SBAS) of $9,307.42<: Basic "Education conducted,6. 
: meetings and .. paid for member, attendance' at 8 forums, 'on ~ucation excellence. and' , 

""published a rsparfat atotal:cOst '~f ;$15,052.12.,', The • Welfare ,Committee felt ,constrained' 
by this budget. "",'i , ";"'" ,,> ;,'::r,;' ',:;, "C::, : ;';,,;It,J· :;' '. " 

We estimate an average committee of 8 members requires about $1700 per meeting with 
all members attending. A' study report and other printing and miscellaneous costs 
requires around $1500 additional. Based on these assumptions a committee holding 5 
one-day meetings with a report would cost $10,000. This would be close to minimal. 

Besides the committee budgets, about $1500 is needed to provide other interim support 
including mostly the printing of the Interim Directory of legislative Committees. 

Options: 

Al. Budget __ interim committees @ $14.700 for $ total. 

A2. Budget, __ • statewide issues committees@$12,500for$total. 

B1. Budget __ interim committees @ $10,000 for $ __ _ 

B2. Budget __ statewide committees @ $8,300 for $ total. 

Cl. Include $1,500 for interim support. 

Other issues: The Marks reorganization would allow interim committees to have more or less 
than 8 members. 



A2.. Remove budget from this bill and consider it in HB 54. 
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A3. 

i 

" anticipates four'meetings' . ' " 
n,,,,,,n,r.n. and establishment of the Congressional 

budgeted In the next biennium. : 
);., :",' ~ ' .. (' \", "{:'<:~.' ~NC· .:,} ;;';::-", ' 
,t,: i': -, 

',: ,,:~:.;"~,'6i;(~ ~:.",,·,;fi,,<;~,Il!~;,';:'~;\' ' 
, ".' ~'. '-"', . _.' ': . ';"' ~t~.: 2t-/:~',,:-, ,:~~"~'}{'>: ~, . -, .,' .Adopt. b~dget ,;.as :{'.S~,s,:t::';~<·;:_ .• ~-·:.~ ... ;~, "".', . - .:'~,:',~~: 

;<.:'-.:,,~,~~"::,ff' ,. ::.',";'~;> .. ,j;~~::«~~ .. ~ '~"';- ", . .-.1 

Require, Cou~.CiI~~·. ~bsorb budget in ~nterim studi~s.' 
"' " ' -'. j .-; .• ~ . c" ,.,,~ > " <' 

Reduce 'budget 'i~:'soll1e to\ller figure by fourths. " 
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A2. 
"":","1 

Budget _';'_' _ meetings@$850plus,_' __ 

A3. 'Delete budget and recommend committee bil(toeliminate,::committee. , . ,~ 

Other ':~;". "'/"!~;i;, ' '.,' ',;(, ;,/1: ,,·.l~*\:. 
Should a' decision be made to eliminate, the committee,' jtwouldbS worthwhile to " 
consider reassigning the responsibilities to the Department of' Administration rather than 
eliminating them altogether . 

• 
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We had dues payment history records readily available back to fiscal 1984. The payment 
record is as follows:· . . 

~.. , ' 

$27~946 
29,631 
33,204 
40,942 
45,122 
47,722 

$27,946 
29,631·· 
32,500· 
38,084* 
22,561* 
23,861· 

• payment . less than fuU assessment 
, .. "),,,::' 

..0; , ' ,,;,,'<':;,<: . '''J ,:: ': ,/"',- • ~·:.·:/~i . ,'; ~ < '.. 'Y. 

Montana did not join NCSL immediately upon it founding. ·WefirSt joined, I believe, in i 

1977.· ... 
" ':' 



, A 1. 'Fully fund dues as proposed 
A2. Reduce dues payment by __ %or x.$ __ _ 

. '. "".',' . . 

" Fund "I~i;lat~r ~al~:'and 'travel as proposed. 
'Budget ' __ "_' committee memberships@$1,351salaryand$4,380traveleach 

B3. , Budget __ partial committee memberships@$ __ salaryand$ __ travel 
, each 

Further considerations: 

'Legislator travel to, NCSL activities often has been funded by budgets of other legislative 
agencies and by leadership approved travel budgets. This budget, therefore, does not 
represent the whole picture as to legislator travel to NCSL activities. The committee may 
wish 'to address that issue as an overall budgetary concern . 

• 



;' alloW: f~/:8 committee memberships. Each committee 
,aVf~ra(J9"'1():f;twic~ a year separat8ty and once at the annu8t" meeting. ,The', 

each COrnmlttee" is $1~689; travel is $5,475.' Dues 'ar&$43, 100 for 

A9S.;it.:,~.:.~~~~~~,f~~::i~,~1991:",;,~ ,:?{[~i:,;~ ",,' '" ",'" ' " 
"", "r.nmrr,itt".a' memberships available to legislators include.committees of the Western " 

C, legislative Conference (WLC) including the regional governing committee plus the national 
'governing committee. , ',~ . 

" ',,", ",,;)'VLCco~mittees (7),inciude:Economic Development and 1nternational, Trade; Health and 
'" 'i,;,~;;,j ",1: "EducatiOn; Resource'Management; Ocean Resources; Water' Policy; Executive Committee; 

, "is",j!~'~~((:'~:':r.~h*}'j·N"ti·"'a1'''''Ex'' "'.:":,..;:, , ":,,' " "".' ":' ," , :: .,' .. 
~. , :,.-i'.:,,~:·r:,":' '. ,,','., " :c, a on ecutive vummittee. :,.'" , ," " ' " , , . 

C,);:,';~~~~t;;;'<~,i~f,"~'i:~.14irf}):~;::'~i.,r:::;' "ii,,:':!' ,,':<,F ","",; "",':', ,'" "" ': " 
, " tnaddition to the regional conference committees and governing boards, CSG dues 

, ,.' support, a 'range of, activities including ancillary associations such as the Western 
. Attorneys General and' a number of other state official organizations nationally. The 

Council conducts' research on state issues' nationally and publishes a great deal of 
statistical information., A standard publication on state government is the Book of the 
~. ' Numerous other publications are also available. A new project in the Western" 

,Conference has been the Westtrends project. Or. Sprague may visit with the 
, subcommittee about this during his visit:' ' , 
;::~'._:>/,e:, .:><\,,:;~"-;"':'->"J.; :\_ 

We had' d~es' pa~ent history records readily' ~vailable back to fiscal 1984. The payment 
record is as follows: 

FY Billed Paid 
• 

8'4 $30,200 $30,200 
85 30,200 30,200 
86 32,200 31,556* 
87 34,300 31,933* 
88 37,400 18,700· 
89 40,300 20,750* 

• payment less than full assessment 

Options: 

A 1.' Fund dues as proposed 
A2. Reduce dues by __ % or $ ___ ' 



. ' .. ' 
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. ' , , 'wanted. ,~~orrioteMontana.egislator;, ,.,. <",;{:( 
rtA'~inr\I:'.'rf to 81low'traveland' eXp8nse":ieimbursemerit~and :;~y<,\,,:,{;\;, 

: ';:,. ,'."". ' :.: ' __ "' . ,-'.,";'. ". "";':_-':'~/"/':'" -".'" ',' ,"'i"":", _ :~/~t,1'~''': ;,::,:;'.',' e,",."""" 

mAmhArc:, " ,Whlle)t Jsnot ,speclfied .. ;a'~smallamount ,of ~;'¥;)i;t'~,:~<::"';:" 

..;,.;;. .~~~i~;;~!ilr~~f~~ffr~?r,~~~it 
sef as to ,exact 'dates or registrationfees.:This 'work <will be ' 

'::"';'L;\';\;\;i);.:;~:~,~I~~~:/;~:::,~y.,:~:t':"','" '. ,,";' ;'i.\" ",""'" " , ,,::.::": "~;, ,,' 

,',1,; Thisc::onference occurs .. onceeve,y other year. ,There is no organization and there are' ' 
'no; dues::jLegisJatiye agencies and members in the five states of Montana, ,North Dakota" 
South Dakota, Nebraska, and Wyoming organize the conference. Members who attend 

, are usually enthusiastic about its .value', to them.;' ' 
"'" '-, - <, ." 'i • 

A 1. Fund budget as proposed. 
, A2. Fund attendance of __ legislators @ $330 each 
A3. Fund attendance of __ legislators@$ __ each 

• 



. ,dd::' 'yO,: "', ",;:, ',', ,\:,":ll"§j~<,,. 
, :, ,ThiS is a statutory , " ," " was, , ' , " , enthusiasm session before.', 

, '.: ',,>:: ,,;';~ast.,,Ther~'arEt four legislative membersfl:'nd.~ ,": 'budget~.!J:le:budgetw9uld 
, '. "' •. ''/: • ,fl.: ,,_,~, $"". ," T. • '.i " J,. '." h" "'4"," . " . " '"I ""." ~_ " . " '. • l' , '.' }.~ ".' ',,".?", 

'~;/~;:.',:: 'fpr; ,8 days pf mee!il1gs}~~Jravel~" "It would be,,~n~uffic~nf!9 :agg'!ssively' ,pursu~'i the 
'~"{'mandate of the committee to meet with the governments of each 'of/the Canadian:;, 

'provinces bOrdering on"Montana:" It is myopinior(thafs'srnaller b~dgetfuanthis' ought 
to be nothing. " " :" ,:" """';;~!~,"',i:; , ;,'~ , 

Options:, 
'. ,; 

. -,-", I _ ,," .':' ".)~ ,::" 

Ai Fund budget as proposed , ,," ,',j ,":'t':;.;, ' 
, ,A2. ,Eliminate budget and request committee"egislationto rem~ve,mandat~":.,,"." 

, :;,~ A3~ , Decide to support the committee with the.origin81 hopes' and ;Snidy what :would~·.' 
Ar'~'" - , - - ,~ '. -" t. ' .. ",.-.",: ,;" - -'<).' , '-:,' \" _'}"", ,-' '_, " .:t, . ,",! • -: ,'1' , constitute adequate support ,":;.1 ",;i"',", "':;';1.:": '1,' /'" ;,,,.i;",i',,::, 

." " .' .;",,_' : ".,' .,:\ .:~ :. :.2;~< ~?·\;??~r.~'~:.~~i:·;, ~~ '. (?·'~·;;1.' ,/,:~c:!,,~ <' 

• 



''''J'' ( ,." 

" .' 

Options: 

A1. Fund dues as'proposed 
A2.. Reduce dues budget by _'_'''~ 

;: h':'\ .~:.:\~t-,;'~7~;i··.f:::'··~ ~~~ ,~!,. • 

Fund salarY and travel' as proposed 
. Budget "'!,';, meetings@_"_"' __ 

, members ,:::,J:t:\:.,·;:'C 

• 




